RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND RISK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I ___________________________________________________________ , individually and as a parent or

legal guardian of _________________________________________, a minor child, hereby authorize my
minor child to participate in wrestling. I understand that this activity contains certain dangers and inherent
risks that no amount of care, caution, training, instruction, supervision or expertise can eliminate, particularly
if my child fails to follow written warnings, verbal instructions and/or engages in activities beyond his or her
abilities. These risks also involve the misuse of the facility by third parties or horseplay of other children.
Knowing these risks, I believe that the benefits of my child’s participation in wrestling outweigh any risk
associated with this activity. Individually, and on behalf of my child, I agree to forever release this (Hurricane
City, Washington County School District, Hurricane High School, Hurricane Jr. High school, Hurricane
Intermediate School, Hurricane Valley Wrestling Club, and USA Wrestling, USA Wrestling Utah) and its
agents, employees, volunteers, and officers, (herein referred to as
releasees) from all known reasonable and/or inherent risks associated with my child's participation in
wrestling. I further understand that it is my responsibility to keep my child from participating in any activity
beyond his or her abilities, as I know his or her abilities far better than any releasee. Furthermore, I am
aware that my child’s photograph and or video may be taken by employees and agents of the above listed
organizations to be published or displayed for various nonprofit purposes to promote wrestling without
compensation.
I agree to release releasees from liability and indemnify them for any claims arising out of my failure to
properly observe, supervise or instruct my child on the inherent risks or dangers of participating in this
activity. I covenant not to sue any organization or person listed here as a releasee. I further agree as a
condition of participating in wrestling to release the releasees from any and all liability for the negligence or
intentional acts of nonemployees to the organizations. I further understand and agree that any claim for
negligence or liability arising out of the use of facilities is expressly limited by the Utah Governmental
Immunity Act. I agree to assume a duty to observe, instruct and supervise my child in wrestling. I agree that
my fault may be apportioned in any suit for my failure to properly observe, instruct and supervise my child,
either if my child is injured or causes injuries to any third party.
I acknowledge this waiver, release, and risk acknowledgment not only binds myself as a parent or guardian,
but also heirs, legal representatives, next of kin, insurers, and assigns, the undersigned expressly releases,
waives and discharges releasees from all liability to the wrestler or the undersigned for any and all loss,
liability, damage or cost on account of personal bodily injury, permanent, temporary, total or partial disability,
disfigurement, paralysis, death, property damage or other losses to the wrestler resulting from the wrestlers
participation in Hurricane Valley Wrestling Clubs programs, fundraisers or events, Washington County
School District, and Hurricane High School.
I acknowledge that I have had sufficient opportunity to review the provisions of this document and
understand its purpose, meaning and intent. In the event any part of this release agreement is declared
invalid, the remainder is still valid.
Dated this_________ Day of _____________ , 20__

___________________________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature

